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Smiling like winners! These Mutitjulu guys headed 
all the way to Alice Springs to battle Amoonguna, 
Areyonga, Llentye Apurte, Ntaria, Titjikala, Finke 
and Imanpa in a soccer round robin organised by 
Macdonnell Regional Council.

The competition had 24 games played across 
2 fi elds. The day was jam packed with skill and 
competitiveness from everyone. As the As the 
clouds peeled back to a sunny afternoon, 
Amoonguna and Ntaria started to establish their 
dominance with the Finke fellas showing some 
prowess as well. 

Following a delicious barbeque lunch the young 
people sat aside to allow the staff from both 
NPYWC and Macdonnell Regional Council play a 
friendly and very entertaining 9 v 9 Staff Match. 
This set the tone for the remaining few rounds of 
play. 

The two clear ladder leaders Ntaria and 
Amoonguna played off for the grand prize, which 
was taken out by the Amoonguna mob 4-1, with 
Finke beating Llentye Apurte to claim 3rd. Shout 
out to Tristan Cooley from Mutitjulu for getting the 
Player of the Day award, awesome effort!
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““NganaNgananna uwankara pukua uwankara pukullpa pa 
mulapa panya mulapa panya nganangananna tjina a tjina 
pitjalinkula mai pupitjalinkula mai puttitja tjuitja tjuttaa 
tjungungku ngalkutjungungku ngalkunningiingi” ” 
“We are proud of the walk and on 
that walk we was eating all the bush 
tucker” 
Carmen WindyCarmen Windy
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Carmen Windy (ASW, NPYWC Youth Service), her grandmother Nyurpaya Burton and CAMHS thought 
of the idea for the kungkas camp. They really wanted the kungka juta to get together and learn from 
the minyma juta. Everyone walked for four days from Pinanti to Amata (30kms), learning about country, 
bush foods, culture & health.  

NPYWC Youth Service helped to run the camp and the Kulintja Palyaringkuntjaku program ran 
workshops about ganja during the walk.
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Guys from Aputula (Finke) and Kaltjiti (Fregon) 
travelled to Rodna on Western Arrernte country 
near Ntaria (Hermannsburg). They got to hang out 
with Benji Kenny, his father and grandfather who 
showed everyone around cultural sites, and spoke 
about country, songlines and dog dreaming.

NPYWC Youth and the Royal Flying Doctors Service 
ran activities in health, life skills & also did some 
crazy games!

Thanks to Benji (Rodna Cultural Tours), Royal Flying 
Doctors Service & Forktail fi lms who made an 
awesome video about the camp.

Scan this code with your 
phone’s camera to see 
the video from the camp!

NT & SANT & SA
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Over in Western Australia, these guys from 
Mantamaru (Jameson) and Papulankutja 
(Blackstone) heading out to Warutjarra. Everyone 
got caught in the rain in the middle of the night 
but the bacon and eggs made everyone smile the 
next morning!

We all had a big talk about bullying / teasing and 
how it affects people in a bad way.

Everyone is asking when they can go again… 
check the weather fi rst guys!!WAWA
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Do you recognise anyone in the photo below? It was taken 6 years ago at the NT Softball 
Championships. NPYWC took an All-Stars team and won the tournament! Have a read a see 
what everyone is doing now, 6 years later.
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Last month, the NPYWC Youth Service ran a photo 
competition and asked you to send in a photo of 
your favourite place in your community. Thanks for 
all your entries and congratulations to Marlika from 
Blackstone for winning the $100 store voucher!
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Get onboard with the next NPY Youth Service TikTok competition! 
Use the ‘original sound - simone.maburugu’‘original sound - simone.maburugu’ and upload 
your videos with #npywcyouth#npywcyouth to enter. Best video will receive 
a $100 voucher for their community store. Bonus points if you can 
get a Teacher/Nurse/CDA to do the TikTok with you! You must be 
aged 10-25 and live on the NPY Lands to enter. 

The Iwara crew have already had a go - check out their video 
on the npywomenscouncil TikTok page or scan the code below 
to watch it.
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If you want to come to the NPYWC 40th Birthday AGM in

September, talk to your Youth Worker. There is going to be a

fashion parade and lots of other fun things!


